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Hospitality department will be launching it's new menu 
October 1st. This menu is the result of your comments and 
suggestions. It includes your existing favorites as well as some 
great new suggestions and we hope you will enjoy it. As 
always we look forward to your feedback. Dining rooms are 
now being decorated for autumn and you can look forward to 
some fun scary food and decorations for Halloween as well as 
our Thanksgiving and fall Harvest meals 

Hospitality  
 By Todd Gallant 

It is with regret that we are announcing the departure of Trish Ramstead, AgeCare Walden Heights 
Director of Care from AgeCare effective September 6th.  
Trish has been a valued member of the AgeCare Walden Heights leadership team since our community’s 
opening, and has been actively involved in the commissioning of our 292 continuing care beds over the 
past four years.  
We would like to extend our appreciation to Trish for her many contributions in her time with AgeCare, 
and in particular her commitment to promoting the delivery of safe, quality, compassionate care and 
services to our residents through a resident-centred approach. We know that you will join us in wishing 
the very best for Trish in her future endeavours.  
Recruitment for a new Director of Care for our community will begin immediately, although will likely take 
a number of weeks to complete. Until we have successfully completed the recruitment for our new 
Director of Care, we are pleased to advise that Michelle Salesse, AgeCare’s Director, Care Practices & 
Standards will relocate to Walden Heights where she will also assume the acting role of Director of Care, 
AgeCare Walden Heights.  
Michelle’s contact information will be telephone: 403-873-4702, and email: msalesse@agecare.ca  
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me at 403-873-4701 or 
claw@agecare.ca  
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VOLUNTEER NEWS 

RECREATION CORNER 
 By Bonnie Whitney   

Join us for some October Fun! 
  
Friday, October 7th 
2:00pm:  Pre-Thanksgiving Party 
Entertainment:  Richard Wadham 
  
Friday, October 28th  
1:30pm-3:30pm:  Walden Haunted House (come if you dare!) 
  
Monday, October 31st 
10:00am:  Halloween Parade (Dress up and parade around with us!) 
2:00pm:  Halloween Party; Entertainment by our own Todd Gallant 
5:00pm-7:00pm:  Halloween Treats Please (handing out candy for the kids) 
  
REMINDER:  Monday, October 10th is a STAT Holiday.  There will not be any Recreation 
programming that day. 
 

Special Events 
Southwinds Hymn Sing 
Wednesday October 12th at 6:30 pm  
Vista Main floor 
 

Card Making with Debbie and Pat 
*Sign up required* 
Thursday October 13th at 2:00 pm 
Thursday October 27th at 10:00 am 
Emerald Dining Room – Vista main floor 
 

Coloring with Jewel and Kids 
Sunday October 23rd at 2:00 pm 
Vista Main Floor 

Regular Programing  
 

Colouring with Michelle 
Wednesdays @ 2:30 pm 
Vista Main Floor 
 
Bible Study with Lynda 
Wednesdays at 6:30 pm  
Emerald Dining Room – Vista main floor 
 
Piano with Shahana 
Saturdays at 11:00 am  
Vista Link - Vista main floor 

We are happy to announce some programs being facilitated by our dedicated team 
of volunteers. We encourage residents to attend these programs independently. 

Sign up sheets for Card Making posted on main floor sign up 
boards 2 weeks prior to each class. Space is limited so you 
must sign up. 



VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT 
  
 

Yvonne D. has been a volunteer in health care since 1995, first working with hospices feeling strongly that nobody 
should ever feel alone .  She has volunteered at AgeCare since 2014 with her primary visits being every Friday to 
assist porting the residents to the church services, which she believes is important to them, as she feels most 
residents are deeply-rooted  in their spirituality, and they find comfort in the services offered.  She also spends her 
time talking to and listening to the residents and considers this trait especially valuable as a volunteer.  
 
While interviewing Yvonne I am amazed at how many of the residents wave or stop by during our interview just to 
say “hello” to her and how many of them she knows by name. It was clear to me how deeply she feels for them as 
was evidenced by her huge smile for each and every one of them who passed by us … “if you’re going to be a 
volunteer, it’s important to know their names” she says. 
 
Yvonne was born in Cape Breton Island and grew up in the small town of New Waterford. She was the middle child 
of 15 siblings, 5 having passed on. They had a large home in New Waterford on two lots, one with a very large 
garden which grew most of what they ate. I asked her what they grew and she said it would be easier to tell me 
what they didn’t grow! Her family would share with neighbours the meat from a steer, pig, or freshly caught deer. 
Dinner time was a buzz at their table, which her father built and large enough to seat 14 people.  Although they 
were not well off materially, she says they never knew they were poor, as they were rich in so many other ways.  
 
Yvonne has an impressive educational background starting in pre-med and graduating from St. Frances Xavier 
University in Antigonish, Nova Scotia with a Science degree and Education degree from Mt. St. Vincent Halifax.  She 
also holds a certificate of gerontology and has taken a particular interest in dementia studies. She worked as a 
medical lab technologist, and went on to become a teacher and taught the sciences and chemistry to jr. and sr. high 
and university students.  Now, retired from teaching, she keeps herself busy, but still takes the time to visit with the 
residents at AgeCare. 
 
I asked Yvonne to tell me about Nova Scotia. In the fall the leaves on the trees, reached the fullness of life as 
evidence by the richness of colour, yellow then to vibrant shades of red, drying out and falling down, leaf by leaf. 
“You have to respect the ocean” she said, when still and quiet, you can feel the emotion of it, a different one, every 
day… “it’s alive”.  The ocean is one of the things she misses most. Halloween in New Waterford was a joyous 
occasion, with all the families in the neighborhoods participating, and everybody dressing up, even her 85 year old 
mother!  In addition to the costumes that were home-made, so were the treats pulled taffy and fudge too. One 
special memory for her is when her older brother would take an old tire, make a bon fire in the centre of it, and 
everyone in the neighborhood would come gather around and sing or tell stories while watching the fire burn and 
glow, this would go on all night until the fire burnt out. Annapolis Valley celebrated Apple Blossom Time preceding 
the new apple crisp, pumpkin pie, colcannon (a cabbage and potato dish popular in the fall), family … friends … just 
lots of good, old fashioned fun times.   
 
Yvonne is a uniquely gifted listener who has a lot of compassion for the residents of AgeCare, and her gentle and 
humble nature allows a person to be comfortable just sitting in her presence. If you are up to the challenge, Yvonne 
loves to play Bridge and would be glad to include you in a game or two. Either way, you would be in good company. 

Name:   Yvonne D. 
Birthday:  December 19th  
Nationality:  Canadian/Scottish & Irish 
Birth Place:  Cape Breton Island 
Hobbies/Interests: Playing bridge, Volunteer work 
Favorite TV show: Blue Blood 
Favorite Food:  Colcannon 

By Angie Botan 



Piro B. -  Oct. 1st 

David C. – Oct 2nd  

Ada G. – Oct 3rd  

Angie T. – Oct 3rd  

Greta D. – Oct 5th   

Tillie D. – Oct 6th 

Olimpia M. – Oct 7th  

Orval M. – Oct 11th  

Joyce T. – Oct 12th  

Debra K. – Oct 13th  

Fern M. – Oct 14th  

Madat N. – Oct 14th  

Elsie U. – Oct 15th  

Sheila B. – Oct 15th  

George R. – Oct 15th  

Eileen R. – Oct 16th  

Loretta R. – Oct 17th  

Richard G. – Oct 23rd 

Joyce P. – Oct 26th  

Irene M. – Oct 27th  

Louisa M. – Oct 29th 

Marjorie M. – Oct 29th  

Elizabeth K. – Oct 31st  

Forever in Our Hearts 
 

Ed H. – September 7th  

Ruth G. – September 21st   

  

We cherish the memories of those who have passed away   

250 Walden Drive SE,  

Calgary, AB T2X 0V1 

(403) 873-4700 

walden@agecare.ca 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY  
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